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HELP Verity 

Woodward (12) 

raise funds

Verity is donating 

12" of her hair to 

the Little Princess 

Trust on 

Wednesday 1 May, 

and has asked 

people to donate 

money to the 

Little Princess Trust 

in support of this.

https://www.littlepri

ncesses.org.uk/don

ate-money this is 

the link that can 

be used to find 

information about 

donating money 

online or via post H
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23-24 Term Dates

School Events

Sports TT

Extracurricular TT

Education Fund

ScoPay

The Uniform Shop

Thursdays 3-4pm

Sport SOCS

Breakfast Menu

Weekly Menu

Graze Menu

Contact: 

sniss@greycourt.org.uk

24-25 Term Dates

https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Term+dates&pid=23
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/calendar/?calid=1&pid=7&viewid=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ngesF1JDqZpjMPW4kJQOl8MxfB7SpkRVDpfy1L-nBo8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oZ2Z4T4vxb1zi1Ikq_KkV-HHGiJtJWOB1kRb-7P89cc/edit#gid=0
https://www.justgiving.com/greycourt-education
https://www.scopay.com/login
https://www.greycourtsports.org.uk/?id=2514
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Na_aDthmw8SbIWggE6xBPAEkyLr6yq7c/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r49hhthu9YxsEwj5qmgZbUqTVMEQTm7U/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1j_okPphvivqQVqGh5WJgT199o-Z-MlgD/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110213028477245197927&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS81pwIoFujIUWfe-wjLAyw?app=desktop
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Safeguarding&pid=61
https://www.instagram.com/greycourtschool/
https://twitter.com/GreyCourtPE?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Term+dates&pid=23


At the recent Kingston and 
Richmond Youth Council 
election results 
announcement held at York 
House in Twickenham, 
Helena Staple, a Year 10 
student, emerged victorious 
among 120 candidates who 
began the application 
process back in October 
2023. Over the months, 
these students engaged in 
oracy workshops, debate 
sessions, and crafted 
impactful campaigns that 
were showcased to all 
primary and secondary 
students across the 
boroughs. Helena's 
compelling campaign, 
centred on fostering a 
culture of support, problem-
solving, and kindness, 
resonated deeply with her 
peers, leading to her 
election as a council 
member for a two-year 
term. Her win is a source of 
immense pride for Grey 
Court, as she now assumes 

the responsibility of 
representing the school and 
all young people across the 
entire borough.

Ms James, Associate 
Assistant Headteacher





A huge congratulations to the Y7 boys football 
team who were crowned borough champions last 
week. After winning the group we progressed to 
the final where the side emphatically won 9-2. A 
superb achievement for the boys who have 
worked hard all season! Well done also to Ruby N 
and Zuva S who competed in the gymnastic 
competition held last week. They travelled away 
and stayed overnight to compete - and did 
fantastically well!

We were lucky enough to finally be allowed 
access to the field at lunch times this week, after 
bad weather stopped play last week. Every year 
this is a momentous occasion - Mrs Shore and 
myself have been peppered with requests 
throughout the year, with an almost daily 
countdown from the Y7s who eagerly look forward 
to playing football on the field. Lunch on Monday 
was reasonably chaotic, with the huge 
anticipation and excitement resulting in a mass 50 
v 50 game resembling a swarm of wasps roaming 
the field, with little evidence of rules or indeed a 
pitch.

Since then the Y7s have shown their 
organisational skills, marking out pitches and goals 
and adopting a smaller sided approach, which 
has improved the quality of the matches. Mrs 
Shore and myself have been impressed with the 
footballing skills on show, although at times we still 
wonder what rules are in play. In all seriousness, it 
has been fantastic to see the Y7s enjoying 
themselves and playing positively with each other 

- let's just hope we get no more rain!

Mr Day, Head of Year 7



STARS OF THE WEEK
Year 7

A Harriet B For showing tremendous resilience and for being an 

extremely dedicated and hard working student

B Mille S For always bringing kindness and positivity to form, as 

well as being an exemplary pupil who works hard and 

treats everyone with respect.

C Luca M For his hard work and kindness, as well as leading his 

team to victory in the countdown competition!

E Ashton H For being a polite and well behaved member of the 

form

M Drew B For being a fantastic quiz host this week - well done!

O Evie S For her courage and bravery since hurting her hand so 

severely and for smiling and shining her way through - a 

real trooper!

R Jake B For volunteering enthusiastically for classroom jobs, for 

contributing thoughtfully to form-time discussions, and for 

being ever-friendly and cheery to his teacher and his 

classmates

W Freya D For always being a fabulous member of our form 

with such a positive attitude and excellent positivity (and 

well as giving everything a go)! Well done Freya!!



The time is here and there is no time to waste! 

A big well done to those Year 11s who had 

their Language Speaking exams this week 

and good luck to those who still have to 

complete them.

The final Art GCSE exam and Art Textiles 

exams, the first to kick off the GCSEs, are next 

week, Wednesday 1st and Thursday 2nd May. 

Creative Media is also on from 1st - 3rd May. 

This is the culmination of 2 years of work and it 

is essential your son/daughter is here early so 

that they are ready and prepared for ten 

hours of outstanding work! Please ensure they 

know where they need to be and with the 

necessary materials to complete these 

exams.

Individual timetables have been emailed to 

you and to students this week. Clashes were 

emailed before the Easter holidays, please ask 

your child to check their emails for this. All 

information is also found under the ‘Exams’ 

link on Edulink. The NCFE exam board for 

Music Technology and/or Graphics may not 

appear here, but please be assured, your 

child has been entered for and will sit these 

exams.

I have sent a reminder letter to you all about 

Prom and ROA. A huge thank you to those 

who have completed the forms and bought 

tickets for Prom and reserved tickets for the 

ROA on 24th May. PLEASE complete these at 

your earliest convenience so we can continue 

to organise these wonderful events.

Year 11 are understandably anxious, 

overwhelmed, exhausted and stressed. This is 

completely normal and I have seen the 

majority of students focused and working hard 

this week. I urge them to relax, organise and 

revise this week to really prepare for a 

challenging couple of months ahead.

Here’s hoping for a warmer and sunnier 

weekend!

Ms Clark, Head of Year 11



ATTENDANCE 

MATTERS
15 April to 19 April

Tutor Group Attendance %

7 Cedar 99.4%

8 Elm 98.4%

9 Ash 96.9%

10 Maple 98.5%

11 Maple 98.7%

Year Group Attendance %

Year 7 97.2%

Year 8 93.4%

Year 9 93.1%

Year 10 94.9%

Year 11 95.8%

“You are what holds the team together”

One day at a time





Chef of the Week

Chef of the week is Paige Albion for her 

Fairtrade dish, Paige really excelled 

when making her own pastry and 

decided to incorporate the use of 

Fairtrade cocoa and chocolate to tie in 

with the KS4 Food Provenance topic. 

Well done Paige!

Recipe of the week
Recipe of the week also relates to our 

KS4 topic of Food Provenance and 

Fairtrade ingredients, is a delicious 

chocolate brownie recipe. 

A few of our year 10 students used this 

as their dish of choice to complete 

their Fairtrade practical and as the 

teacher who was privileged enough to 

try some of these brownies...they were 

delicious!

Give it a try at home, everyone is a star 

baker at heart.

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/best-ever-chocolate-brownies-recipe


Our year 7’s continue to develop and 

learn core skills in food preparation. This 

week they have started to use the 

cooker and identify different parts and 

dishes that can be made, whilst 

gaining an understanding of the 

cooking methods and heat transfer 

techniques. A few different dishes they 

have been making, Croque Monsieur & 

Spicy tomato pasta.





Our year 8 students continue to 

move forward in their final rotation of 

the year, the students in food have a 

good few weeks working through 

critical temperature zones, 

contamination, and recapping their 

understanding of the Eatwell Guide. 

They also watched a teacher 

demonstration about the functions of 

ingredients in bread in preparation 

for the next lesson, when they will 

make pizza wheels. Watch this space 

for some photos of our year 8s 

outcomes.

Food science is this week's focus for 

our year 9s with reference to the 

process of gelatinisation. To recap 

and complete knowledge retrieval 

from year 8 food, students took part 

in a treasure hunt to identify the 

different types of sauces, how they 

are made and examples, they then 

applied their knowledge of 

gelatinisation to make their own 

sweet and sour chicken. Better than 

the traditional takeaway, with a lot 

less salt. Year 9 are coming to the 

end of this rotation soon so in the 

next few weeks you’ll get the 

opportunity to see some creativity in 

the classroom with their free 

cook assessment.









Year 10 are coming to the end of 

their Food provenance topic in 

preparation to learn their final topic 

Food science. 

This weeks practical focus was 

Fairtrade and to produce a baked 

product using as many Fairtrade 

products as they could. 

A lot of banana bread, brownies and 

cakes were made in our food 

department this week and here are 

some photos of some of the students 

work.

Ms Campbell, Head of Food and 

Nutrition























Well done to all of the students below 
who have been accepted on the Eton 
Summer School courses. This is a 
fantastic achievement and allows 
students to delve deeper into the 
subjects of their choice in an incredible 
setting!

Higher Education
We will be starting the university 
application process soon with our year 

12s. Unifrog has an excellent university 
research tool which all year 12s should 
be using to look at the myriad of 
courses offered by universities and start 
to narrow down their choices. Parents 
might find our Higher Education Booklet
helpful when supporting their children 
to explore the options available to 
them. 

IN PICTURES: Meet the next generation of naturalists 
preserving Ham Lands
Students from Grey Court Sixth Form are helping 
volunteers from Friends of Ham Lands with help 
from local social enterprise Let’s Go Outside and 
Learn. 

By Oliver Monk 
Posted: Sunday 24 March 2024

In Pictures

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhUobLO7TjAcdx3ju_bkaz7YexVPZt9u/view?usp=sharing
https://cms.nub.news/backend/preview/news/1e910a50-de79-497b-be61-785894505576


With the first exams only 3 weeks away, 
students have been working really hard 
in their lessons, in their free periods and 
during supervised study 
periods. Walking through the new 
pavilion workspace, you can hear a pin 
drop, and it is absolutely wonderful to 
see so many students making use of this 
new space to work quietly.
Teachers and tutors were asked for 
feedback on students who were 
working particularly well at the 
moment. There was a huge response, 

with a long list of students to praise. The 
following students need a special 
mention for their outstanding 
organisation and approach to their 
revision:

Ruzgar Atik
Tilly Collier
Otti Day
Mert Kamotar



Once you have heard from all five courses you applied 

to you should choose a firm choice and to put in an 

insurance choice of university. Sounds scary but you 

have a deadline of 6th June to accept your choices so 

there is plenty of time for making decisions.

Many students will have received invites to Offer Holder 

Days. This is the best way of helping students choose the 

best course and university for them. You should look at 

not just the university but the city or town where it is 

located. Consider factors such as whether you like the 

set up of a campus university or a university spread 

across a city. Think about where you might live in the 

second year when you will not be living in university 

accommodation. You might want to think about 

whether there will be opportunities for part time work to 

help supplement your living expenses. Check out 

transport to and from university - how long will it take 

you to get there and arrive in time for your 9.00am 

lecture? How long will it take to get back to your family 

home and how much will it cost? What social activities 

does the student union offer?

When you are making your choices you should base 

your decision for your firm choice of the course you 

most want to study. When choosing an insurance 

choice it should be a course with a lower offer (but you 

are still happy to study). This will mean that if you miss 

your grades for your firm choice you will still be given a 

place on your insurance course and won’t have to go 

through the Clearing process in August.

Please see this UCAS guide to accepting offers.

UCAS EXTRA

Extra has now opened. It allows you to add another course choice if you have 

received decisions from all five, and weren’t accepted, or if you declined the offers 

you received. Please come and talk to Ms Moore or Ms McNicol before turning down 

any offers you have been made and using UCAS Extra. It may be that contacting a 

university and asking to change your course will be a preferable way of making a 

change to UCAS Extra.

Student Finance

Full-time undergraduate 2024 to 2025 applications are now open! It's quick and easy 

to apply, it should take less than 30 minutes. To make sure you get your funding in 

place for the start of your course: new students should apply by 31st May 2024. Use 

this link to start your application Student Finance England. If you have any questions 

about student finance look at the UCAS pages Student Finance - Everything you 

need to know.

https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/after-you-apply/types-offer/replying-your-ucas-undergraduate-offers
https://www.gov.uk/student-finance-register-login
https://www.ucas.com/sfe


Sixth Form Opportunities: 
Work experience, university tasters, 
careers talks, apprenticeships and 

more:

25/04/2024 Sixth Form Careers opportunities

For any year 13s looking at apprenticeships 

please do check out the apprenticeship 

section and there are also gap year jobs 

advertised.

Year 12 Work experience & summer 
schools
Well done to all the students who have 

secured placements - you have done 

amazingly well and the last few students are 

now getting confirmations and getting 

organised.

Work experience takes place 1-5 July 2024 for 

year 12. 

To confirm the placement, students must 

input the information on the Unifrog 

Placements tool. This will confirm with the 

employer the placement. 

See this step by step guide of how to add on 

your placement: Unifrog - adding a 

placement .pdf

Please speak to Miss Corrighan 

bcorrighan@greycourt.org.uk if you have any 

questions at all.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bYVNvR4PkYL3Ava4I6r16DTCHXeUXED6KlBxPvE7Q9I/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mpvm_HTb67Tg3Qc5XspjhEfW70mvwf5B/view?usp=sharing
mailto:bcorrighan@greycourt.org.uk




Good luck to Jack Collins in year 13 who drives a Rotax Max Senior Kart in the British 

Karting Championships. Alongside his A levels, he will be travelling around the UK 

competing in different national events. He will be travelling to Scotland in two weeks 

to prepare for the British Championships on the 17 May. Jack is looking for sponsorship 

to continue his journey in the sport, if anyone is able to help, please 

contact swillmore@greycourt.org.uk.

mailto:swillmore@greycourt.org.uk




Ricards Misins recently participated in the Riga Cup, which is the largest international ice 

hockey tournament in Europe. Ricards was part of the GB U16 team that won the bronze 

medal. He was the highest-scoring player out of all 14 teams, with 13 points (6 goals, 7 

assists) in 8 games. He was also named the best player for the GB team in the tournament 

(8 games were played over the course of 3 days).  Well done, Ricards.



Congratulations to 

Mai Lannult who 

has been included 

in the Great Britain 

Artistic Aspire 

Squad for 2024.

(Photo above) Well done to the Year 8 Mixed NFL Flag football team who have qualified for the 
@LdnYouthGames finals for Richmond Borough! A great afternoon hosted by @RichmondFC1861
& @Richmond_SSP

Congratulations to the following students 

who finished in the top 6 in the 9a band 

indoor rowing competition hosted by Team 

Keane.

Boys

1st - Robert Campbell

2nd - Hudson Green

3rd - Gryffin Stone

4th - Laurie Forest

5th - Joshua Bowers

6th - Oliver Burton

Girls

1st - Tia Garrard

2nd - Isla Reindorp

3rd - Neva Hutton

4th - Paris Maciver

5th - Kotryna Bernotaite

6th - Lucy Tiffin

https://twitter.com/LdnYouthGames
https://twitter.com/RichmondFC1861
https://twitter.com/Richmond_SSP


Following on from her outstanding 

performance at the Gym and Dance 

Show, Paloma is our Player of the Month for 

March. This is not Paloma’s first show, we 

were lucky enough to see her perform in 

2023. This year she was part of a Year 8 

Dance Group as well as performing her 

solo, which was a huge hit with the crowd. 

Her unique style of street dance has been 

developed through training.

Paloma has been a brilliant personality 

behind the scenes at training sessions, 

rehearsals and in the final build up to the 

show. She always has a smile on her face 

and carries true Grey Court Spirit wherever 

she goes. We look forward to seeing her 

develop her skills and perform in future 

school events.



Our standout teams for March are none 

other than the U12 and U14 Rugby League 

teams. Both teams showcased remarkable 

performances at the Rugby League 

Regional Festival, emerging victorious in 

their respective age categories. Their 

outstanding achievements have secured 

them a spot at the National Festival in 

Yorkshire later this year. Congratulations to 

all players for their outstanding efforts on 

the field!

U12 Match Report

The U12 Rugby League team played an 

outstanding game against Adeyfield, 

winning 6 tries to 1. Tries were scored from 

Daisy, Olivia x2, Ruby, Harriet and Micayla. 

This is a fantastic achievement, as for many 

of the students, it was their first time playing 

in a rugby game. Erin received the ‘Player 

of the Competition’ award for her excellent 

performance in defence.

U14 Match Report

The U14 Rugby League team faced off 

against Sanders Draper, exhibiting an 

amazing team effort characterised by 

relentless determination and strategic 

gameplay. Special thanks to Nash from the 

London Broncos rugby league team for 

imparting valuable insights during a 30-

minute session, enhancing the team's 

understanding and tactical approach. 

Their hard work paid off with a well-

deserved victory, setting the stage for an 

exciting journey to the National Rugby 

League Finals. Keep up the excellent work, 

team!





Ruby has been a great addition to the Elite 

Gymnastics Squad this year. She has worked really 

hard at training sessions and competitions. Ruby has 

competed at both Regional competitions (Milano & 

Floor and Vault), where she has had to showcase a 

variety of skills across 3 different apparatus. Ruby is 

part of the U14 Mixed team, who were selected to 

compete at the Floor and Vault National Finals on 21st 

April. We are looking forward to seeing how they get 

on. Ruby also performed her individual gymnastics 

floor routine at the Gym and Dance show, which 

wowed the audience.

Ruby's scores from the Regional Gymnastics 

Competitions

Milano

Individual: 13.25

Trio: 18.05

Vault: 14.35

Floor and Vault

Individual: 13.25

Ruby has also demonstrated her sporting abilities in 

scholarship lessons, PE and on the Football field. Ruby 

continues to develop her gymnastics outside of school 

at Royals AllStar Cheerleading.





A BIG thank you to everyone who supported the Mind Prom Pop Up 
shop on 20 April.  They had a busy and successful day!



Science Technician Post

Our Science Department is 

looking for someone who is 

willing to learn, who is a team 

player and who is free during 

school hours. This could suit you 

perfectly, if you are looking for 

something to do whilst your 

children are at school, or if you 

are a school leaver looking to 

get involved in education. 

If you are interested and would 

like to discuss the details, please 

get in touch with:

Amy Moran

Head of Science

Grey Court School 

amoran@greycourt.org.uk

Science Needs YOU!











Swing & Sip
Make the most of your Saturday 
night with our new unlimited 

drinks offer. Enjoy an hour's golf 
bay followed by 30 mins relaxing 
in our bar & lounge area, with 
bottomless drinks throughout, plus 
food included.

Take your pick from either lager, 
pale ale, cocktails, Prosecco, 
white or red wine. We're ready to 
tee up your Saturday nights.

Available every Saturday from 
5:30pm, minimum of four people.

£40 per person.

Follow the link below or visit our 
website to book Swing & Sip!

Work From The 

Clubhouse
Make The Golf Groove your 
home office. Enjoy unlimited tea, 
coffee & Wi-Fi with lunch 
included. Plus during your lunch 
break enjoy 30 min in the golf 
bay. Break up the day by using 
our Zen Putting Green whenever 
you like.

Only £15 per person, available 
every week day until 4pm.

Any questions, please email 
James Phillips  

james@thegolfgroove.com

The Golf Groove is London's 
largest indoor golf simulator 
experience, situated right next 
to Wimbledon station. 12 golf 
bays perfect for both complete 
novices, with fun games such 
as capture the flag and 
scrapyard, and for the more 
seasoned player, take to some 
of the world's greatest and 
most exclusive course such as 
Pebble Beach or St Andrews.

The Golf Groove also offers 
more than just a remarkable 
golfing experience, with a 
fantastic bar & lounge area 
offering a fabulous food menu, 
cocktails and all the top 
sporting occasions across our 
multiple screens.

To book your perfect golfing 
experience and to receive a 
15% discount, click this link

https://www.thegolfgroove.com/
mailto:james@thegolfgroove.com
https://www.thegolfgroove.com/grey-court-school


We would like to invite you to the Richmond Rugby Girls Programme. 

Join us for an adrenaline-fueled adventure packed with skill-building, teamwork, 

and sheer excitement! Unleash the Power of Girls Rugby Sevens! The programme will 

be 10 weeks long and we will have the Richmond Rugby Tournament at the end of 

the 10-week block (WB 15 July)

What we are offering:

- Free 10-Week Coaching Sessions: Dive headfirst into the action with expert 

coaching designed to hone your rugby skills. Led by seasoned professionals, our 

sessions cover everything from basic techniques to advanced strategies, ensuring 

each player reaches their full potential.

- Tournament at Richmond Rugby: Put your newfound skills to the test in the ultimate 

showdown at the prestigious Richmond Rugby grounds. Experience the thrill of 

competition as teams battle it out for glory, showcasing their talent in a thrilling 

display of athleticism and sportsmanship.

Why Choose Girls Rugby Sevens:

- Empowerment: Rugby isn't just a game—it's a platform for empowerment. Through 

rugby sevens, girls learn the value of strength, resilience, and determination, 

fostering a sense of confidence that extends far beyond the field.

- Teamwork: Rugby sevens is a sport that thrives on teamwork. Our programme 

emphasizes collaboration, communication, and camaraderie, teaching girls the 

importance of working together towards a common goal.

- Fun and Fitness: Stay active, stay healthy, and most importantly, have fun! Girls 

Rugby Sevens is the perfect combination of physical activity and enjoyment, 

offering a dynamic outlet for energy while promoting overall well-being.

Join the Movement: Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to be a part of 

something special.

How to Get Involved: Ready to take the plunge? Contact us today to secure your 

spot in our Girls Rugby Sevens programme. Spaces are limited, so act fast to avoid 

disappointment. Let's show the world what girls' rugby is all about!

For more information and registration details, please 

contact communityteam@richmondfc.co.uk

Please answer the questions below when registering:

- What day and time would suit you for your weekly sessions? Please provide 2 

different days. We are flexible and can also run the session during curriculum time.

- What equipment do you have?

- How many girls would be interested? We have unlimited capacity

Let's make this summer term one to remember!

Richmond Rugby Girls Programme

mailto:communityteam@richmondfc.co.uk

























